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LABOR FACING
NEW SITUATION

Great Changes Brought About by
Country's Return to Peace h

Conditions. B'

DECREASE IN FAMILY WAGE
Withdrawal of Women and Children

From the Ranks of Paid Workers }
Caused Decline-Large and Increas. I
ing Volume of Unemployment. ti

By H. G. MOULTON.
One of the most significant devel-

opments of the war was the general
increase in the standard of liiirg
among the laboring classes in this
country. Let me make myself clear;
this increase in real wages, as opposed
to molney wages, was not universal, but tI
it was widespread during 19114. The b
cost of living rose rapidly, it is true, o
but wages rose even more rapidly I,
among a large portion of the laboring
population. This statement may occa-
sion surprise to those who have not re-
flected carefully on the situation, for
there is a commlonly accepted theory

that prices always rise more rapidly
than wages. This is doubtless general-
ly true so far as wage rates per day
or hour are concerned, though during
the war there were great numbers of
cases where rates rose even more rap-
idly than prices. t

But the wage rate Is not the signifi- I v
cant factor in the wage situation. The d
important thing is the aggregate fam-
ily wage for the year. The enormous
demands of the war in the first place
provided steady work for everybody;
300 days a year Instead of only 200 or
250, as in normal periods. Without
any increase in wage rates here is a
25 to 50 per cent increase in annual
wages.

In the second place the great de-'
mand for labor drew additional mem-
bers of nearly every laboring family
into the ranks of paid workers. The
wives, the grown daughters and even
the children went out to work, with
a resulting substantial increase in the
family wage. t
In the third place there was double t

pay for overtime work. This feature
alone was of great importance. I think
it is not putting it too strongly to say
that the Liberty bond investments of
war workers could be paid for out of
overtime done, with something left
for increased consumption.

The results of these increased fam-

ily wages were manifest in a great in-
crease In consumption. More convenl-
ences and luxuries of life were bought
by the masses in 1918 than ever be-
fore. Indeed, it was common knowl-
edge in trade circles that increased
consumption among "rich war labor-
ers" was fully offsetting the decreased
consumption among the salaried and
well-to-do classes. It was indeed a I
royal time for labor.

But what is the situation now?
First, overtime work and pay were
abolished immediately after the sign-
ing of the armistice. Second, many
women and children are withdrawing
from the ranks of paid workers, with
a resulting decline in the family wage.
Third, many discharged war workers
and discharged soldiers are accepting
peace-time jobs at substantial reduc-
tlons in pay. Fourth, there is a large
and steadily increasing volume of un-
employment. The net result of all
these forces is a great reduction in
the purchasing power of the masses
and hence in the demand for the prod-
ucts of Industry.--Chicago Daily News.

For Univereal Eight-Hour Day.
According to a dispatch from Paris,

the French General Confederation of
Labor has asked the French govern-
ment to include a demand for a world-
wide elght4-our day and a five and a
half day week in the settlement of
international labor regulations. The
report recommends national employ-
ment agencies and national immlgra-
tion commissions, with an internation-
al commission to supervise the exe-
cution of laws relative to social insur-
ance, migration and the "duration,
Ssafety and hygiene" of labor.

May Strike Againt Prohibition.

A "no beer, no work," slogan was
announced at Newark, N. J., by rep-
resentatives df 30,000 building trade
workers, who condemned nation-wide

prohibition and voted to ask the Es-
hex Trades council, comprising many
thousand union men in Newark and
vicinity, to start a movement for a
strike throughout the state July 1.
The delegates favored manufacture
and sale of light wines and beer.

"Buffer Employment" Project.
A patlon-wide construction program,

invogring an expenditure of not to ex-

ceed $53,000,000,000 for needed road,
waterway, railroad and building work
which would provide "buffaer employ-
ment" for discharged soldiers and sail-

ors and released war workers during
the period of threatened industrial un-

rest, is being drawn up by department
of labor omdcials.

Ne Fear of Anarchy in Quebee.

There is no danger of anarchy gain-
ing a foothold among the French-Ca-
-nadlan workingmen of Quebec, who
constitute the overwhelming majority
of the population of the province, ase-
cording to Mr. J. Alfred Mercier, who
has been connected with the labor
movement among his people for the
past 85 years.

Eve's Leaves.
Tot Eve was not, we'll take oear oaths

A wholly h•py kid;
The moths could never eat her eloteM-

But oh! the outwoams dM1

After the Battle.
The Man Who MIssed It-"How many

seeonds did the kid have?"
The Man Who Saw It-"He started

rwith two and them, 1 the frst rouad.
the rferee gave him teMn me ad It
Uan all gmme.

QUESTIONNAIRE

ANSWERS WHICH WILL SOLVE

PERPLEXING PROBLEMS OF
THIS RECONSTRUCTION ERA.

Query.-The government has launched N

an educational campaign to encourage
building in order to put more me:a to
work. Would not a similar movement to
show how the old structures can be best
and most economically repaired and made
good as new also help?

Answer.--It is learned that such a H
plan is in effect and :s linkfed directly
with the WVshinlrton proplagl;i. Rla

Industry Ilust he turined back from
works of war til the ways ,f tpeace.

Etpllloymenlt must b1e foutdl, ill the

miatn\iwhile. for those whll(.ie N'•' lpl-

tionll llls beenl, irlll rptel.l'' d.li Th. Th ) i o

real surplus of luirr in the Unlited

Stliates. latlifr therelt is Ia shortae.

which \wull, lie nolite if normal condi-
ditions were ; lll'Il re. trcl, :ill one
step towards rti' iorig thetan \ill (tile i

with l' uttlll tionll of r pair •, o1 " k. I

(i vr niV ' nenlllil t rl '.trll' liio:'; , illplo.t's d by t1

the net - -.ilies of the war program. tl

have lfor lliatlt liolnltls lpast ret:t',lt.ed

or ailtoe'hm ,r prelal i ted 44 illfsz1-4.1t'titl1,

itlliprott'etIten. t and r,:lil'rs. l'liese re- I'
•trictiou s are now, oIff', utl! there is it

saf t"el ! a e t. a city, at f:nl t -ry-, a

d we\\illing or a1 fillrll that illioes inot ttrev'il t:

Ia rt'' ig tIl'ed fir' pl'lt li al ln
t

ltlon.

Nothilnu d•h'e . such ini utlt irii-n ex -

foir tilhe iii lime 'inlz ; l ;ty Ii l,\\''r.

T'il:at is l•nt I•i lt. Ni I:iteri \\ilhat

it icosts ito repair, i ti .•st is le•s than f

lthe fist iof lt'gltctf. iNo matIte what hi

the ,ast of iaint, the w\iinl iind the

weather will collect a liiiigheir bill in c

deterioration andil deiiy.

Query.-What do you think of paint as
an invi.ltmCnt, aside from the appearance
it lends? Ioies it really I'AY to paint a
house regularly, say, every three or four
years?

Answer.-Good paint properly ap- r

plied when needed is the nmlin thing in
making a house last long and well. A E
house worth $2,4-)0 can be painted at a

cost of about $125. In 6) years that
house will need about 15 paintings,

the total cost of which will be $1,895.

Left without paint, such a house would
fall into complete ruin in 30 years. So
taking 60 years as a basis for our fig-
ures we find that with paint a home
will last that time in good condition
and will cost, plus paint, $4,375. With-
out paint the house would have to be
rebuilt at' the end of 30 years and
would be ready for another complete
renovation when the sixtieth year ar-
rived. Cost, without paint, $5,000 for
a home ready to fall to pieces. Does
regular painting pay? As the old
Dutch adage says:

"PAINT PAYS FOR ITSELF."

Query.-I have a quantity of old paint
on hand. Can I use it for the first coat in
repainting my barn?

Answer.-On no account should old
paint which has become fat be used
for priming either old or new work.
Old paint in that condition is best used
on a fence, brickwork or tinwork. If
you value your barn sufficiently to
paint it, do it the justice of a good job.

U. 8. Invents Anti-Rust "Dope."

Incident to the war, the government
has faced the problem that has so long
I proved baffling to commercial con-
cerns of protecting Iron and steel from
I rust. In an attempt to solve this fed-
-eral specialists have perfected various
1 forms of protective coatings. In this
1 connection it may be pertinent to ask
i whether commercial uses will not be
found also for the so-called "dopes"
L which the government has invented to

be applied to airplane wings and which

are possessed of valuable-weather-re-
sisting and fireproof qualities.

EFFECT OF COLOR UPON THE
DURABILITY OF PAINT.

Property owners who may have un-
der consideration the painting of
dwellings and other structures should
remember that more durable results
are obtained when tinted paints are
used. Permanent coloring materials
Swhich have been ground by machine
Sinto a high grade white paint base
have the effect of preventing "chalk-

ing" and "checking," two defects
which are often observed when white

5 paints are used.

e PRETTY COLOR COMBINATIONS.

Ground Stipple Stencil
Coat Coat Color

d White Light Rose Medium,
Light Gray

White Light Gray Dull Blue,
L Gray-Green

White Light Warm Light Cobalt
Yellow Blue. Neutral

Light Drab
Right Gray Same Gray. Gray, Gray-

a little dark- Green or
er Light Cobalt

, Blue
- Light Gray Light Blue Gray, Blue or

Light Orange
YellowSLight Gray Green Light Gray.,
Neutral Drab

S Ivory Olive Green Ivory or
Grayish

SLight Green
.- Light Colo- Light Blue Neutral

t nal Yellow Gray. Ivory
Gold Bronse Dark Green Light Warm

Drab. Me-
dium Olive.

Warm Gray.
Cream.

* Atuminum Blue Delft Blue.
a- roms Light Ivory.

Light Neu-
tral Gray

S Ivory Tan Brown.
-Burnt Urnm-

o her. Cream
S Ivory Dark Brown Light Tan.

Cream. l.ight
G ray Dr,

American soldiers are mid by the
Australiams to be "too rough." That's
-what comes from permitting the boys

to play football.

It may be hard, however, fr the gov-
ernment to be very severe with able-
bodied fellows who fall to apply for ex-

Sempo• when they are entitled to it.

Since people with eldis awe uwet-
I me at the pletur theaters, many

rsi are tlg to take me es to
tempsev gL th%.. ..

HOW CLEOPATRA'S
NEEDLEWASSAVED
New Process Invented to Pre-

serve Surface of Monolith
in Central Park.

HIEROGLYPHS OBLITERATED.

Rigors of Western Climate Caused

Khedive's Gift to Disintegrate.

Painting Ancient Obelisk With

Special Prepa-ation Stay-

ed Decay-Ruined Por.

tions Restored.

in'• \'u i'kr- ' h1. -t,•P 1 h r lltr rllg to

th la, iC' pa. th li. * l;l.tip 
h
o

t
'l lt'i; l . .ll l':l'. t : .ii0 it i i i i. l i,

Tl t sirth : h''.ti lh tat lit • t',Ililh tlis

ingl failhii frIio 11h tiall ,sh ti 1. l' ylig

ith thei; Ilrt of the I ,rizel hhiersi-

Nril
l 

1. s',. r4+por'tt'•d t at rh e i .; (' a sn-

;fr t eI h . lli t he tlai IeI'n h onlt t;h t I k't'

of the 'hllnlw". a.nd the riH\: 'ort wn-

'l'r'd \h lith- ar a t al' ralta 'ltlio \It.lolbt he

ft liIl to stay thie attacks of their

harshe,r tli :tale.
u-ih ta itrelt;iraition 'tas soon forth-

c Iotilg. .'t ne :' ilt mIOn iliation as

a iprtse-rvative far stone was int'ntIed

THE OBELISK.

The ObelIsk was pr-sented to the ('tty
of New York by the Khedive of Egypt.

Lieutenant Ctom-
nmander isorrinFe. I .... '
S. N., after a three
years effort, obtain- "

ed possession of it
and moved it to its 

F 
-

present position, at
an expense of nearly-

nally swung into p0o-
sition at noon, Janu- :
ary 22. 1881.

The height of this
monument, from base .

to tip. is 69 feet. 2 "

inches. The menas-
urement of the base. s
square through its
axis. is 7 feet, 8%
inches. The entire t

weight of the mono- w
lith is 219A tons.

Since It was quar-
tied near the torrid
zone, It has traversed
the entire length of
Egypt, most of that o
of the Mediterra-
nean Sea and the ;,
width of the Atlan- .

tic Ocean-a dis- .
tance of 6.400 miles- -
proving itself a first +
rate traveler for one
whose age has ex-
ceeded thirty-five
centuries. In the
course of its exist-
ence it has seen
Pharaoh and his host
going to their de-
struction in the Red "-
Sea; Shlshak march-
ing to the Conquest
of Jerusalem: Cam-
byses desolating the
Slan d; Hierodotus,

Plato and other Greek
students engaged in
pursuit of Egyptian
lore; Alexander the
Great on his victori-
ous expedition
through the land of
Goshen; six and a
half centuries of
Roman sovereignty
t and Christian strug- O
9 gle at Alexandria; all
the long line of Mos-
lem rulers since ;
SCaliph Omar; and
now, leaving alto-
ether its native land,

it stands looking up-
on the million dwell-
era in this metropolis.
I whose site was un-

known to the Eastern
world at a time when
the Obelisk had been
in existence for two
thousand years.

by Dr. William Kuckro, chemist of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. Many
years previous coating with paraffin
had been tried, but the application had
r not entirely accomplished its purpose.
The new painting process, however,
-proved a success. Disintegration was
Shalted and the damaged parts restor-
I ed. New York breathed easily again.

PAINT PROTECTION

AND ITS ECONOMY.

The preservation of structural ma-
Sterials, which may be obtained through
Sthe application of paint, constitutes a

most vital means of furthering the con-

servationf f our natural resources. It

is, moreover, the most economical

method of sustaining the appearance
and general upkeep of any commu-
nity.

.A structure coated with sheets of In-
dia rubber would not be as well protect-

ed from decay as a structure coated
with a good oil paint. This is due to

the fact that a sheet of rubber is not
so durable or as waterproof as a thin
dried film of paint. The latter mate-
r rial when applied dries to a continuous
elastic film contain'ng finely divided

, particles of metallic, wear resisting
b pigments. A square foot of such a

film upon a wooden surface costs less

Sthan a penny, yet it will beautify and
protect a dollar's worth of surface for
Smany years. This Is a low rate of ialn-
isurance.

Dwellings, barns, outbuildings, sheds,
y, posts, fences, stock enclosures, wagons,

implements, windmills and other strue-
tares, whether of wood, iron or cement,
should be preserved, through the use
of paint, from rapid decay. High grade
paint may be used successfully for all
such purposes. Colored paints will be

found the most seviceable, the coloring
i matter lan the paint adding from two

-to three years to the life of the coating.

* One slight element of expense is

' the heavy cost of widely circulated ex-
7 planations of why food cannot be
cheaper.

* The laws enacted in the last few
-years have established a fine alibi for

Z- the old-fashioned common drinking cup

I, the present influenza epidemic.

- "rooklnag the ehlbow" now has a dlS
f forest signifcance. Ask the army or

to avy oacer who must salte some oe

emr othe, --

,..
aJ~TU$CANY .

A Road In Tuscany.

T WAS the vlntage time, and I p
tried to forget that hal of Chrtis-
tendom was plunged in a grout Ip
war. I*aving the fighting line. I hl

wandered about in the lovely freedom '1
of the hill country of Tuscany, past vii- "

las which are surmised rather than b
seen through the long vistas of grave, o
still cypresses and around smiling, sll-
vergreen olive slopes from whose sum-
mits beckon dignified palace fortresses ,
of the Medlcis or sterner and more t
aged ivy-decked towers, writes a Tus-
cany correspondent of the New York c
Evening Post. Finally, I reached the ,
road of my morning's quest and ,
stopped where a high wall, after many *
turns and twists, suddenly opened to
a vision of green terraces. It was the d
gate to the podere upon which Too-
loo and his forebears have labored for
the last century and a half-the fam- l
ily "going to the land." not as serfs,
but as willing servants of the soil. t

Entering the terraced farm, I skirt-
ed a stout wall with ivy spreading low-
ingly over its gray stones; a hedge of ,
winter roses followed me in fragrat
companionship all the nay to Tomino's t
farmhouse a structure poised bravely a
over a precipitous ledge of rocks.

The house itself might be called sai
architectural slant of walls, chimneys,
stone flags and steps running off and
down in all directions till they seem to

.merge with the vines and the olive
tree and the green sod. I lingered a mo-
ment, then followed in the wake of a
primitive oxcart, painted bright red,
on which the empty grape vats rumb-
bled sonorously as the plodding beasts
dragged their draft over the stony
road.

Harvesting the Grape Crop.
It was a pagan-almost baeehanalian

'-pteure, as those huge cattle, white
and big-hored, moved slowly and pro-
cessionally down the way, flanked by
grape vines in endless, festive wreaths
and festoons strong from tree to tree.

At the lower terrace a host of neigh-
'bore was busily at work cutting the
dew-moist grapes, dropping the Isa-

aous bunches into picturesque bas-
kets lying all about. The sun played
in glad, shitting shadows in and out
of the vines and olive trees, while the
damp soll, drinking in the solar
warmth, exuded a moisture heavly
odorous with the abounding vitality
of MNther luarth

The harvesters Insluled many woen-
em. some territorial soldiers on leave
and a few children. No one, old or
young gave signs of fatigue; the labe
was pursued slowly and easily, not at
all as a struggle in overcoming time,
or resistance. It was this seeming
dowess of the laborers tn Italy which
often gles to the outsider, espqecall
to the serrms and strenuous Amu!-
e an observer, the impreson of a
w a tag t ne ln the accomplishment
Stwe This apparent slowness,

1 ie rather a wise restralnt and
distributln of effort, coupled with tra-
ditlmal skill or special hardiness,
t which bring about results by deftness
as well as by mere expenditure at

9•, at this harvesng, all of that
crowded, terraced acreage had been
sorn of its grapes by sundown, and
all the fruit carried away to the wine

Supper fer Teeing's Laborers.
At nine in the everlag we gathered

a t Tonmnos house for the harvest sup-
Sper, to which, by immemorial custom,

everyone who has labored in the vie-
yards most be invted. We entered by
the kitchen door, near which hung a
little oil lamp patterned after those
Set the Dtruacaas; at the long table in
SO main room of this aa colonies
sat three gaeratleas of harveers-
S3t4 men, women and children.

A warm, soothing, "natural" odor at
Soer and stable came thialy and not
unpleasantly into the feast chamber,
wMhch had that diganity oa propertion
and fine snimplcity of Ies which

S~peaks of Tuscan taste, eves in these

Shumble quarters A light huag from
1 be ceater et the eellag threw a rat-

e or dim illmination over the festive
g berd, but amply suodeleat for us to

o -e all the good things which awaited
our impendtaing attack. First soup was
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pal~ous (di.hes; next came a rich and
satisfying fritto ruisto. and then large t
platters. burdened with pasta redio-
lent with an herb savored sauce.
There was plenty of honest wine to
wash down the huge slashes of war
bread served out generously to all
of us.

No Bitterness In War Talk.
After the pleasant business of eating

was over the men started talking about t
the war. It was a simple, rather ob-
jective discussion, without bitterness
or hatred, of something unpleasant
which had to be done, but all must
wish that it should be ended and laid I
aside as soon as possible. Then the
conversation waxed warm in the more 1
direct and personal realities of the I
year's corps, and the promise for the
coming seasons. One by one the I
little children snuggled closer to thei I
mothers' sides and childish headas
bent sleepily over the table or fell:
relaxed and safe, on arms soft and
solicitous with maternal care. The
drowsiness of a hard day's labor crept
Irresistibly upon the men, urging
them to well-earned and refreshing
deep.

We said good night and start
ed homeward; the little oil lamp b'
the door had flickered out, but a fatin
moonlight was bathing the landscap(
in a soft, mystical indistinctness; fat
away the domes and towers of Floe
ence rose skyward like dream sym
bois of hopes and darings, of love and
faith.

I sat in contemplation, watching the
moonlight wax stronger and brightes
making more real and definite the pie

ture of peace on earth spread so won
drously before me, till my thoughts
wandered away to another harveds
scene, far removed among sterner but
no less peace loving mountains, a haz
vest scene of battle wherein men like

I those with whom I had gathered
grapes today were the protagonists.

We have been told of the thrill of s
gallant assault and the stirring emo
tions of a brave defense, but what of
the harvest after the decisive fighting
I is over and one walks over the fields
plowed by the merciless artillery and
harrowed by the struggles and the suf.
firings of men. What of the fruitag•
of battle, not alone of the dead and
F the wounded we have been told as

often, but of all the other and inde.
scribably sad things which the eye
and the heart of the harvest gathersl

r Amidst Seenes of Demolation.

r Lok A once flourishing little
town, with not a single one of its

' houses unscathed, and most of them
horribly rent asunder, showing the
debris of what had once been the
privacy and the sanctity of peaceful
bearths. In the partial shelter of
these shells of homes along the main
streets of the town, countless men are
sitting or crouching. in full fighting
equipment, waiting for orders to pro-
teed to the front trenches, where a
battle has just been fought and woo.

Let us walk to the battlefield: It is
reached through a pine wood still
smoking resinostly from the fires
which the bursting shells have started.
The road is wholly exposed to the
Srange of the enemy's artillery, but
thousds of men have gallantly
croased it in order to reach their com-
rades in the trenches beyond. You
lcan see what the harvest has been
here ! There are tragments of shrap-

Sanel and unexploded shells along every
toot of the line; by the whir of the

> projectiles still passing over oar
a heads we can reconstruct the scene of

Sfire of some hours age; the shells whia

a by us with that horrible suggestive
a atory sound which seems to my:

Coming, Coming, Bang-and you die

Dog Had Something to Say.it The Hon. John W. Davis, appilateC
r, our ambassador in London in succs-
a slon to Mr. Page, is an eminent law.
h yet.

a Mr. Davis tells the story of a vry
* small boy who was tryI1g to lead a

I- big St. Bernard up a busy thorough-
e fare. Where are you going to take
t o that dog, my little chap" tinquired a
l passerby. "I-Pm going to see wher•e

is -where he wants to go fir, wan the
. .. .t 1 losl

~It TilL
KITCHIlEN
SCABINET

hr i "r.iio.

WAYS TO USE CEREALS.

break fu t, l ii. .:11 11:. ! .

r, I il I Ti iln ih ,, ; 54

. Rice Souffle. -- '

l i.' ro ..11 ,.r: t . .. .tit

Fruit Drop Clk s - I: .'\, ::: . riti

Corn and Barley Salad Wafers.-

1'tlt ... .. of ou i 4 " il t r-
11 .~ .?t .t I 10 4' i t *. ifilsl -, i , '" i I: 1 •ill . ' !' . .!'. 1 'i h 1 , , t

Cornmeal and Rice Waffles.-Mis-

sp"i, " i,t, ' it s, ,,hi'. Illt tt'i jt itl ot ti f
salt and, I .. i• tu'Il, t ,I isiir milk, ftoo

ar" -; cl'.T il of I hoiilr , l ricI•' : tl1i l i ta-

ltl t's ouln ,ul oif r Ieltil fut.

Indian Pudding.-Ail thret'-ruar-
ter oilf a cuilful of cruni'ual to a pint

of Iihot milk; let it cool for .tt minutes,
stirring et'tl'sittnally ; aild i hlu cup-

ful of molasses, salt, two eggs ani a
t cupful of chopped suett. Put Into a
Sbaking dish; add a quart of cold milk
and a half cupful of raisins. Bake for

e four or five hours. Stir for the first
a half of the cooking occasionally and

Stdredge with flour to make a rich
I brown crust with the suet. Sugar may

t be substituted for the molasses if the
e flavor is not enjoyed.

• Corn Oysters.-Take one can of
d corn, two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of

4 melted butterine, one teaspoonful of
it 'baking powder and one-half cupful of

Sflour. Season with salt and pepper.
I Fry on a hot greased griddle.

ICABINE1
e The boast of heraldry, the pomp of

power,
d And all that beauty, all that wealtha e'er gave,

to Await alike the inevitable hour;
The paths of glory lead but to the

grave.

THE SCHOOL LUNCHEON.

The basket lunch for child or grown-
up is harder to prepare than the meal

there are many
foods that do not
I crry well or must
be served hot. This
limits the choice
and extra carl
must he taken to
make the basket
luncheon attra

tive as well as satisfying.By the use of waxed or paraffin pe.

per moist foods may be carried, which
formerly had to be omitted. Papes

l* cupe and small glasses are a great
ti help, as custards, canned fruits and

a jellies and jams as well as other semi.
e solid foods may be carried.

S Corn bread in times past was nevel

served cold yet it toasts well and is
good as a sandwich bread. The flling

In of any sandwich should be moist

n enough to make it palatable.
S A common fault with most mothers

Sis putting too much into the basket. II

the child attends school where a how
soup or hot drink is served dally the
luncheon will be packed with that con
Ssideration. The day is not far awae
when the hot dish will be a part ol

every school lunch.
A bakej apple or pear is always a

good luncheon dish. They may ibely baked or served uncooked.

SIn packing the lunch basket put the
a things the least likely to crush In the

bottom and always have tucked in as
out of the way corner a bit of candy, a

he cube or two of sugar or a fig or a feu

Sdates: such surprises delight the hear
of a child.

Here are a few sandwich fillings
SPeanut butter mixed with a little salal

: dressing or milk and chopped olives.
el One-half cupful of dates, one-fourti

cupful of nutmeat.s, ground and mixed
moistened with salad dressing os

st cream.
Honey mixed with chopped pecana

w or any local nut. Honey with cream os

cottage cheese Is another good filling.

One-fourth of a cupful of orangi
a marmalade with two tablespoontfuls of

Schopped nuts. Or any jelly or jan
* makes a good filling.

In time of war prepare for pace,
sad good roads.

What is there worth saying that can't
is said in English?

In the fall the good man's fanIes
leavily turn to thoughts of coal.

When in doubt about what to do with
lhose coupons buy Thrift stamps.

Mets Is supposed to be we~ sealed,•

int the YTanks are expert can openers.'


